Comfortable apt near new blood. Comfortable apt, quiet neighborhood, pets allowed (call Capitol St. MIT-owned bldg. 7 days 24 hrs. $315/mo. + gas, elec. Apt. can accommodate 5 people already has, in mind, additional variety of races, creed, gender, sexual preference, and general businesses. Occupancy required. March 1st or April 1st. Call Harry or Michael @ 547-6726. Moving out of a dorm is no problem. Dorm rooms are pre-rented until May 1.

Overnight Typing Service

In by 5pm. Out by 5pm. Speculating in emergency projects requiring professional technical typing overnight/weekends. For availability, call 547-7176.


Businessman requires tutor to teach intermediate Chinese (Mandarin dialect). Native speaker preferred. Write to Sunny SprtmOent, 1350 Cambridge St., Inman Sq., Cambridge. MA 02139. $350.

TYPING STUDIO

32 East 57th Street

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by getting into the Nuclear Navy. The Navy operates more than half the reactors in America. So our nuclear training is the most comprehensive you can get. You start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer. Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear technology, training that would cost you thousands if you could get it in graduate school. During your career, you will get practical, hands-on experience with our nuclear powered fleet. Maybe you'll get to prove your worth-as a young Nuclear Propulsion Officer entrusted with the most advanced technical equipment known to man. If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're looking for, speak to your Navy recruiter. He can tell you if you qualify as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate. Or call toll free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia, 800-342-5855.)

BODYGUARD

Sensational


DISCOUNT ROOMMATES

For College Age Adults

CATHOLIC-PROTESTANT LENTEN PRAYER SERVICE

Scripture reading, reflection and prayer

Mondays of Lent

MIT Chapel 5pm-5:30pm

Begins Monday, Feb. 28.

Sponsored by Tech Catholic Community, Lutheran and Episcopal Chaplaincies

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1977
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